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Airlift tolndia Reported Ready
NEW DELHI, India (AP)—An

American airlift was reported
yesterday as set to start rolling.
US. arms into Indiaby the week-
end to back up Prime Minister
Nehru’s fight against Chinese
Communist invaders.

Informants here said the first
U.S. Air ; Force-.transport will ar-
rive tomorrow,.; carrying mostly
mountain artillery sorely needed
by Indian forces falling back in
the Himalayas under superior
Communist firepower. Heavier
weapons are expected to be
rushed in—the first coming from
the US. base in Turkey.

haughty despite his ouster as de-
fense minister, toured the front
and met Lt. Gen. Brig Johan Kaul
commander of the Indian corps
in the northeast.

Menon defended the fallbacks of
Indian troops after the Red Chi-
nese launched their attack Oct 20,
explaining these were strategic to
afford better fighting positions.

Menon, often ' a critic of the
United States, told a crowd at

Russian Vehicle La

Texpur that India would accept
help from where ever it comes.
He described his demotion to de-
fense production minister as
“merely a move to bring more
strength into the administration.”

THE TERMS UNDER which
the American aid is being given
have still to be worked out—the
same as for weapons already sent
by Britain and coming from Can-
ada.

nched for Mars
A''LULL IN the shooting along

the disputed 1,500-mile frontier
was reported but bigger battles
appeared shaping up. *■

The Red Chinese opened 'mor-
tar fire at Indian patrols around
the village of Jang, five miles
east of the strategic monastery
town of Towang, overrun by the
Communists last week.

MOSCOW UP)'. The Soviet
Union launched i an. instrument-
loaded space vehicle yesterday on
a probe toward Mars, Tass news
agency; announced, lt hopes to
photograph the planet at dose
range, j

The vehicle, called Mars I, will
make the journey in more than
seven months, the announcement
said Its weight was given as
983.5 kilograms « 1,966 pounds
or almort a ton. i

The United States launched
Mariner □ toward Venus on Aug.
27, but it is expected to miss by
20.000 miles when it passes the
planet Dec. 14.

The Indians, building up a de-
fense'line on the nearby 13.940-foot Se Pass leading to the As-sam plains, held their fire.

V. K. Krishna Menon, still

The Soviet Union hopes to do
better with Mars ithan the United
States had done in its space shot
at Venus Feb. 1961. -

TASS SAID ITS shot is the
first Soviet attempt to plumb the
secrets of Mars at close range.

The tracking of the probe, the
determination of its flight course
and reception of scientific infor-
mation on the earth are to be
carried out “by a special measur-
ing complex and a distant space
radio-communications cen t e r,"
the agency said.

McNamara Authorizes Freeze
On Active Air Force Reserves

WASHINGTON i
of Defense Robert S. McNamara
yesterday authorized the Air
Force to freeze Enlistments and
appointments of 14.214 reservists
called to active duty last week-
end when the i' Cuban crisis
reached a climax:

Thus, any officer or enlisted
man whose term {of reserve serv-
ice was due to rtfn out would be
kept in uniform, i

MCNAMARA'S I ACTION ap-
peared to indicatq no early release
for these reservists. There had
been some speculation, they might
be let out when the Cuban crisis
passed.

The reservists may be kept in

uniform for as long as a year
under the terms of special au-
thority granted by Congress. It
gave President Kennedy power
to call up to 150,000 reservists and
national guardsmen to meet emer-
gencies while Congress is out of
session.
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Before calling up the Air Force
reservists, McNamara froie en-
listments and duty tours, for . all
Navy and Marine officers and en-
listed men to help sustain the
blockade of Cuba' and the rein-
forcement of the Guantanamo
Naval Base.
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Collegian Photo Staff.

Mandatory Attendance

Tonight 6:30 PJVL
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE

ALSO INVITED TO ATTEND
t '

Collegian Office basement of Socket! Bldg.
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THE PENN STATE PONY CHAMPIONS
AT THE

PoUock-Niflany Record Hop
Fri. Nov. 2

8:38-12:39
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Stigma.
National, Professional Advertising

Fraternity for Men

; |is proud to announce the recent j
initiation of (he following: i

'|
_

,

- William R. Bouldin, Jr.^
William L. Brown, V

i . . . ■ .•

Larry Cohen
i Coulston S. Henry “

Nicholas J. Lorenzo •

: | Martin Shultz ~

- Ronald Smolin
' Barry L. Wallace

James R. Williams !

Honestly, Barbara, It Really
Works for Acne Breakouts!
That's right...Helena Rubinstein's no* grease*

less Bio-Clear* Medicated Creas gently peels
acne blemishes, dries up oils and shrinks
away your plsplest You can't see it when you're
•earing it, 'cause it’s akin-tinted...but
you isplexionl
Get

took for the Medically Approved Shield showing It hat
boon tested by doctors 1.00 and 1.75 no cosmetic tax

McLAKAHAJTS SELF SERVICE
414 E. College At*.


